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In 1976, a group of some 50 former Filipino expatriates from Laos came together in
California USA to mark the first anniversary of their exodus from the Kingdom. Since
then, beginning in 1995, these gatherings have blossomed into full-scale reuni'ons in the
USA that drew as many as 350 participants from parts as far away as Australia and the
Philippines. These reunions, held once every two years,
celebrated bonds that were nurtured by our common Laos
expenence.
Today, our numbers and nationalities continue to grow. Our activities have
spread beyond merrymaking and nostalgia into
educational and humanitarian projects . And we look forward to more occasions to
Remember, Reflect and Rejoice
Officers 2006 - 2008
Fidel Padayao. President: Bik Marquez, Treasurer; B.J. Reyes, Information Technology Officer; Puring de Jesus, Membe rship Coordinator.; Anita
Marquez. Secretary
Regional Representatives:
Jun Beli cena (Philippines); Danil o San Juan (Ph ilippines); Jun llustrisimo (Southern California) ; Dickie Labao (Tex as); Connie Frias
(Ganada); Na r sing Erilla (Australia): Linda Masibay (Midwest USA); Cesar Mendoza (East Coast USA) ; Ernie Felix (Northern
Califo rn ia); Sounthaly Lapitan (Lao C ommunity)
Board of Directors 2006 - 2008
J. Pete Fuentec illa. Chairman; To ny Sazon, Vice Chairman. Members: Angie Angelo, Pol Custodi o, Raul de Jesus,, Red del Rosario, Pete
Go nzales. Sounthal y Lapit an. Ciony Ljungar. Bi k Marquez, Fred Mendoza, Doming Mengu ito, Vi toy Naranjo, Jojo Pablo, Fidel Padayao,
Pet e Palu ay. B.J. Reyes
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JoE ALEJo: FRoM VIETNAM TO LAos AND BAcK
When Operation Brotherhood closed its 26-month project in Vietnam
(Octobet· 1954 to December 1956), among the last crew left on December
17 to pack up the Saigon headquarters was Joe Alejo, an accountant. Ten
months later, he was in Laos, surveying Khong Island, in the southern
pmvincc of Clicllllpassak, as a possible outpost to complement the one in
Paksong that was established in January 1957.
That was the year when OB first
atTived in Laos to begin its 18-year work in
the kingdom In a sense then , Joe together
with other OB-Vietnam colleagues served as
links t11at continued their "adventure in
Vietnam" as t1 1c historian Fr. Miguel Bernad ,.
S.J described in his book of the same title (a
561-pagc monumen tal OB history published
in 1974). Indeed the first 15 OB Laos volunteers were drawn mostly from OB Vietnam.
"Why recruit untrained personnel, when there was an almost unlimited supply of trained veterans from whom to choose?" Bernad wrote.
In Vietnam, Joe kept track of the funds which came from all over
tl1e world, mainly donations from Junior Chamber (Jaycee) chapters which
had adopted OB as its international project. "Somebody had to keep track of
expenses so that we can report them properly to Junior Chamber
International," said Jovito"Vitoy" Naranjo, another veteran link. In Laos,
Joe's title was administrative officer. "He was pulled out of the field to work
in our Vientiane headquarters as our operations got bigger although our
project was prowammed to last only six months in Laos," said Vitoy. He
was, in effect, a one-man accounting office. Before his desk job assignment,
he served as administrative officer of two OB field stations in Luang Prabang
province - Muong Sai and Xieng Ngeun.
Before the six-month program winded down ( to be extended later
lor 17 and half years), Joe was hired by an American to manage (and later
become president oD Vietnam Development Company, a manufacturer of
batteries in Saigon. He stayed there till 1973 before he immigrated to
California . He had worked with Metropolitan Transit Authority in Los Angeles ,
beginning in 1989.
Joe died August 4, 2006 at Little Company of Mary Hospital in
Torrance, California at the age of 76 He is survived by his wife Melly, an
08 Vietnam and OB Laos nurse, a daughter Cristeta, two sisters, two brothers and a niece Florence Kagahastian an OB Laos nurse who now lives in
Queens, New York) His passing is one more reminder that there are adventurers among us Mekong Circle members, in their late 70s or early 80s, who
bridge a history that spans almost hall a centu ry.
NEw BooK Bv AN OLD HAND
We were invited to a book launching November 2, 2006 at Asia Society's
offices on Park Avenue in Manhattan, New York City. "Southeast Asia In
Search of An ASEAN Community" was written by Rodolfo Severino, a "key
player" said the publisher, "and not just another book on ASEAN" of which
there have been many since the founding 40 years ago of this Association of
Southeast Asian Nations , a communtty of ten countries that includes both
Laos and the Philippines. Rod was a key ASEAN player by virtue of being
secretary general , its top post from 1998 to 2002. Not only that, he has lived
in six of the 10 ASEAN member nations, two of them as information officer in
Laos with OB from August 1959 to December 1960. "Then I headed the

Sayaboury field team from January to July 1961. Laos was already an
ASEAN member in 1997 when I became secretary general and I consuJted
with Lao officials frequently," he told us. The book, unlike previous dense
dissertations, was not written for "academicians, and not a tell-all metnoir,"
he says . Before ASEAN and after OB, Rod served with the Foreign Service
of the Philippines, was Ambassador to Malaysia, served senior positions at
the Philippine embassies in Beijing , Houston and Washington DC . The book
is available from the Institute of Southeast Asian Studies in Singapore where
he is a senior research fellow (www.iseas.edu/sg).

SAMBA! DEE 'MATES'!
You can count on your fingers the number of our Mekong Circle members in
Australia. There are nine of them, according to our directory, our smallest
chapter. If they decide to get together, it means a transcontinental trip across
a vast land. But gather they did on September 10, 2006 in Sydney to celebrate the 50th wedding anniversary of Bert and Leonie de los Reyes.
Helen and Narsing Erilla flew in from Brisbane; Pet Duruin from
Melbourne, "It was raining and cold , " Manang Pet wrote, but despite "tlw
blasting willd, we enjoyed the great food and band and the crowd ." It was
the good old OB days again , she added.
Our colleagues settled in Australia from many routes after leaving
Laos. En gineer Narsing, after six years "roving from team to team , d1ecking
the mechanical and electrical needs of OB hospitals," returned to Manila,
then worked two years in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Nurses Vic and Cely

From left: Ce/y & Vic Lag/eva, Helen & Narcing Eril/a, celebrants Bob & Leonie de los
Reyes, Pet Ouruin, Lucy Limuaco.

Lagleva married in Laos during the years 1970 to 1975 with OB before
migrating to Australia in 1977.
Filipino immigrants to Australia number 123,000 in 2000, according
to government statistics. That's 2.7 percent of the country's 20,706,144 population. It is estimated that one out of four Au stralians was not born there,
with more than a million of them of Asian heritage. Wh ile Filipinos were
pulled by economic opportunity, the Lao were pushed by political forces after
the Communist takeover of their country in 1975. About 10,000 Lao, the
smallest number of Indochinese refugees (with the Vietnamese and
Cambodians) have settled in Australia after the wars Among them were former OB Lao nurses Bouavanh Houtchanthalla and Sripanon Pantho.
Because their numbers are small, there are few sociological studies of how
the Lao have fared in their new home. Lao university professor and
Australian resident Phayvanh Phoumindr notes that their successful integration is due in part to their "characteristic humbleness, non-aggressiveness." Another Lao scholar, Mayoury Ngaosyvathn says there is "a similarity of attitude (between) the Australian 'she'll be right' to the Lao 'bo pen
yang' never mind - that may explain why the strains of settlement have been
relatively few." She also credits the "tolerance and benevolence of

Australian soc1ety as a whole. The IJtter factor is important for it appears
that Lao communities resettled in France or the United States have encountered a more demanding, ll:!SS accommodating environment"

MEKONG PHiLIPPINES: A PREVIEW IN 2007 OF 2008
Some 40 members gathered October 28, 2006 at the residence of Jovit and
Ben Revilla in Los Banos, Laguna to plan their annual reunion set for the
third week in November 2007. The organizing committee is composed of
Dom Menguito, Jovy Revilla, Tony Victa, Toti de Ia Paz, Fruto Bingcang,
Sonia Ballo, Jun Belicena and Ruben Layug. Other Mekong stalwarts
steering the discussions were Frisco San Juan and Mel Granada. Our
Philippine-based colleagues are seasoned reunion organizers, and their
2007 party edition will be a rehearsal for our international biannual reunion
set for 2008. As we get more details. watch for advisories on our website
and our Newsletter.

Dear Pete,
Many thanks for your letter, the enclosed two Mekong Circle newsletters and
the 6th reunion publication you had kindly sent to me. I had had leary eyes
when I read the above. They kindled so many happy and profound memories. I do remember you ; you efficiently served as Secretary General of the
Lao Jaycees when I assumed the responsibility as President.
Pet Sismaet has been in contact with us whenever she visited Syd11ey
She's the same enthusiastic and refined lady. She spoke highly of Mekong
Circle and of its many members who are keeping alive the lofty spil·it of
Operation Brotherhood.
I vividly remember the very first day when my wife, Viengxay, and I welcomed Jovita Naranjo and Fruto Bingcang in our home in Vientiane in
October 1956. They flew up from Saigon for tile survey and settlement of tile
Filipino medical team in Laos following our Jaycees' invitation . We did our
best to facilitate its installation and operations.
One of the highlights in our lives is our active involvement in OB in its
wonderful humanitarian achievements in many fields of assistance to and
training of many Lao people, for which we are most grateful.
From the highest Lao personalities to the ordinary citizens, we salute
the devotion and sacrifice of all Filipinos who had the opportunity to come
over to our beloved country to serve. It happened that many of you fell in
love with our country and people. You appreciate and understand our
strengths and weaknesses, our special traits and habits. The majority of our
people are honest and generous. Even the poor invited you over to their
home to share a meal with them, or at least offer you a cool glass of water.
We also were positively influenced by your great heart, your 'joie de
vivre. We are impressed by the number of Lao-American nurses who were
trained in Laos. They have been involved in your activities, which is a token
of their deep appreciation .
We always think with deep gratitude of the many USAID contributions
to the well-being of the Lao people through their financial assistance to OB
operations.
We have now twelve grandchildren . It's the most rewarding time to
spend quality time with them. When they come over to visit us, we spoil
them , play games with them, and then let them go home with their parents.
We hide our tears when they are severely disciplined in our presence, but in
our hearts, we support their parents' attitude. Children appreciate their parents even more if the latter are firm enough to say 'no' to them when it's
good and right for their growth and safety. We as grandparents tend to be
possessive and to control. It happened to both of us. We have to let it go,
and it works wonders.
Please convey our warm wishes to all in the Mekong Circle, and our
affection to Lao-American nurses and their families and others. Whenever
you visit Sydney, do ring and visit us.
With our best wishes to you and your family,
Mr Tianethone and Mrs Viengxay Chantharasy
6 Pengilly Street, Riverview, N.S.W. 2066 Australia
e-mail: tianethonechantharasy@hotmail.com

LETTER FROM AUSTRALIA
In April 1956, a Laos Jaycee chapter was founded by 11 members in
Vientiane with the help of Thai and Philippine Jaycees. Shortly afterwards,
two of the founders, its president lnpeng Suryadhay and Tianethone
Chantharasy visited Saigon, saw first hand OB Vietnam at work and invited
the program to Laos. On January 8, 1957 the first team of Filipino volunteers
arrived in Vientiane.
We had worked with Tianethone during the 1960s when he was
the Jaycee president Having left Laos in 1967, we had lost contact with him
but learned later that he had immigrated to Australia. A Mekong Circle member, former OB nurse Pet Sismaet Duruin, also a resident of Australia, provided his address. We wrote him and his reply on November 13, 2006 follows:

Tianethone (second from left) inspects during the 1960s 08 School of Nursing
dormitories at That Luang, accompanied by Joji Naranjo (left).

CALIFORNIA: PIONEERS NEW & OLD
Our largest chap ter (with over 120 members, or 13 times more than our
Australian outpos t), Los Angeles ushered in the New Year with an induction
party. for its new set of officers at a potluck January 13, 2007 in the residence of Jun llustfisimo Honored were Fidel Padayao, chapter president
replacmg Jun : Pol Custodio, vice president, Tacing Atienza , secretary and
Cecile Datu, treJsurer. They were named to their posts at a chapter meeting
September 30, 2006.
Fidel is also our newly appointed association president As most of
you know, Fidel 11as been a constant Mekong Circle faithful comrade whose
roots wi th ou1· organization were planted
on Decem ber 7,1957.
That day 118 together
with a group of about
35 recruits from the
Philippines arrived in
Vientiane to staff the
United States
Operations Mission ,
Fidel and Wilma Padayao
the precursor to the
United States Agency for International Development- Laos. Fidel remembers among·the USOM pioneers Wenceslao Eusebio, Monching Romano,
Virgilio Concepcion, Romy Pestanas, really roughing it in those days, boiling thei r drinking water at their Nahaidio quarters. Married to Wilma, a former OB nurse, they have four children and five grandchildren and live in
Fontana.
Best wishes to Lydia Reyes, former teacher at the Philippine
School in Vientiane and wife of Rod Reyes, former USAID shop superintendent, who celebrated her 80th birthday December 3, 2006 together with their
children and grandchildren at their residence in Philips Ranch , California.
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Th ere were 1-19 who boarded the cru ise ship during our Florida-Bahamas
2006 reu nion Others could not join us aboard but came for our dinner
reception and bJci welcome at the Florida Mall Hotel in Orlando. Here's a
grou p photo of some of the hotel (and cru ise) participants on August 10,
2006: A color version of th is photo can be printed out from our website
www.mekongcircle.org. A color photo of our shipboard attendees is also
posted there.
Back row Phoxay Phou angmaly, Satiene Chantaraj, Dom
Menguito, Fred Reyes, Seb Eusebio, Manding Datu , Rusty Ramos, Vitoy
Naranjo, Sang Nguyen, Phousouk Sisouphone, Nola Thoumata, Vienxay

Pathamaboun , Sue Malaythong, Vanessa Th ongma, Dustin Saythong, Liza
Sayth ong, lnpanh Bounthavong , Lina Luna, Youvan y Sanguansack.
Second row: Fe Foster, Joey Juachon, Pol Cu stodio, Gina Liwag ,
Wilma Padayao, Khamsy Siharath, Tongsai Mitsri, Joji Naranjo, Chanthone
Chinyavong, Vilma Valenzuela, Nemia Ramos, Cecile Datu , Sivone Urai ,
Sivilay Sivongxay, Lily Abad
Third row: Lallie Vinson , Minerva Will , Dickie Labao
Front row Lodi Eusebio Jeanne Menguito, Geline Aberin , Lydia
Palma, Melanie Reyes, Fidel Padayao, Manit Sanguansack, Bik Marquez,
Ch anthalome Phouangmaly, Anita Marqu ez.

SINH SPLENDOR ON DISPLAY
(AND THREE PANTS SUITS)

At the Florida Mall Hotel reception, from left: Lydia Palma, Nemia Ramos, Sivilay Sivongxay, Sivone Urai, Cecile Datu, Chanthone
Chinyavong , Thongsai Mitsri, Vilma Valenzuela, Vanessa Thongma, Youvary Sanguansack.
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REAL SURVIVORS
His first lliHne is Sidara. We met him at a wedding
party in Long Island, New York in the summer of
2006. When he was a teenager, his country
Kampuchea (once known as Cambodia) fell to the
Communist Khmer Rouge in 1975, a few months
after neighboring Vietnam and Laos were taken
over by tile Communists. As a medical student
then , he was marked as a "class enemy" by the
murderous Khmer Rouge and sent him off from the
capi tal Phnom Penh to a distant province to work
the ricefields as part of a nationwide purge to turn
the entire population into a "classless" peasant
society. In the process, from 1975 to 1979, an estimated 1.5 million Cambodians, out of 8.2 million
died frorn starvation, disease, and executions.
Sidara survived what amounts to one of the most
horrific genocidal episodes in modern times.
I asked him if the Hollywood movie, "The
Killing Fields" was an accurate depiction of that
Cambodian episode.
"No," l1e said. "It was only partly true."
How so? "It did not show our faces ," he replied as
he put his hand on his left cheek. "There was no
flesh here." As he spoke, he had a full, round face.
In a flash I imagined a skull-like countenance, deep
voids where cheeks and other flesh once occupied. "I ate anything." He turned to look at a tree
trunk, its bark and its leaves.
After Vietnam invaded the country and
displaced the Khmer Rouge, Sidara returned to
Phnom Penh. His father and brother, in the meantime, died during the killing spree . The new rulers
now wanted to send him to Hanoi to undergo
Communist training, he said. Unwilling to go, he
escaped to Th ai land . In time, he settled in the
USA, one of more than 147,000 Cambodian
refugees admitted by America.
"How are you related to the bride," we
asked him . She was a Cambodian, arriving in
America as a child, and just pronounced a while
ago the wife of our godson, the groom, a 26-year
old Filipino. "I am a friend of her mother," he said.
There were Cambodian guests who came from
Canada, Massachusetts, Connecticut and
Washington State. Many looked like they were in
their 50s or 60s.
Throughout the evening reception festivity, there was the obligatory thundering , pulsating
Western dance music, the smoke machine belching, the strobe lights flashing. Americans and
Filipinos did the requisite twists and turns and shuffles on the dance floor. Then suddenly, the dee jay
played a distinctively non-Western dance piece.
Two tables occupied by about two dozen
Cambodians emptied into the dance floor. There,

as they formed a circular line, their arms and
hands traced the slow, fluid movements of the
"ramvong", their version of the Lao lamvong . For
those who knew, it was the same dance. We
watched in wonder. These were survivors of the
killing fields , celebrating life and the beginning of a
couple's new lives. My thoughts then shifted to our
Lao colleagues who fled their country beginning in
1975 to start new lives in America. They too were
survivors.
Indeed among the survivors of the
Indochinese wars (from 1954 to 1975), the Lao
emerged the least decimated, quantitatively, by the
horrors. The Vietnamese fought the French and
then the Americans at a cost of more than a million
of their own dead (as against 58,249 American servicemen). The Khmer Rouge murdered 1.5 million
of their own people. The Lao toll has been placed
conservatively at 200,000 by historian Martin
Stuart Fox, 30,000 of them Hmong , recruited by
the CIA to battle the Vietcong and the North
Vietnamese. But consider what former American
Ambassador to Laos William Sullivan told a U.S.
Senate committee: "When viewed proportional to
its population (3 million in the 1960s), Laos has
suffered and suffered beyond the measure of other
countries in bearing the burdens of trying to defend
itself."

Thailand's Mukdahan province. The $69 million
bridge was partly financed by Japan .
For those of us planning stopovers in
Laos after our Philippine reunion in 2008, these
landlinks offer expanded travel opportunities in to
the region . By that time , planes jetting out of twc
new airports outside Manila should be able to fly
our Visayan members directly to these countries .
Built to international standards, the New Bacolod
Airport in Silay, 24 kms north of Bacolod City,
Negros Occidental, is scheduled to be ccmplc:ted
on January 2007. The Iloilo Airport, 19 kms nmth
of Iloilo City between the towns of Sta. B&barn
and Cabatuan, is expected to be ready by the first
half of 2007.

RISING LAO POPULATION IN US

OF

New census figures say Lao residents in the USA
rose from 168,707 in 2000 to 193,24 7 in 2005, a
small 0.87 percent increase. The vast majority live
in the West (95,574), followed by the South
(44,471). Midwest (37,820) and Northeast
(15,382). The top five states where they live:
California (63,318), Texas (12,643), Minnesota
(11,636), Washington (10,638), Iowa (6,129).

During our times in Vientiane, Mass at the Notre
Dame Church was a Sunday ritual that continues
today at the Sacred Heart Church for the 200
Filipino city residents. When we visited in 2002, the
Church was full for one of the morning Masses, a
testament to the resilience of spiritual fai th despite
the years of religious repression after the
Communist takeover in 1975. In fact, their ideology
was no match either to Buddh ism which they tried
unsuccessfully to suppress. Estimates of the number of Catholics in Laos range from 30,000 to
42,000, or 0.5 percent of the population (Lao
Buddhists, at 60 percent, still dominate; the rest
are animists and of various other Christian denominations). The Oblates of Mary Immaculate (one of
whom, Fr. Luke Bouchard, graced our 2006
reunion by joining us aboard the cruise ship to the
Bahamas) trekked across mountain trails to say
Mass to isolated OB outposts. Many Mekong
Circle members were married by another Oblate,
Fr. Matt Menger. The order has been the major
missionary group in Laos, more than 100 of them
serving there since 1935 before they were expelled
in 1975. On June 16, 2006, the first Lao OMI priest,
train ed in Australia, was ordained in Vientiane. On
December 9, two more OMI ordinations, both Lao .

SECOND MEKONG BRIDGE
Laos has always been described as "landlocked" its borders locked in by five surrounding countries .
Indeed it's the only country in Asia with this distinctive geography. The description somehow implied
seclusion from the outside world. Over the years,
new roads into China and Vietnam now make international land travel easier. And as more land
routes were laid across borders, Laos began promoting itself as a "landlink" between its neighbors.
In 1994, the first bridge across the Mekong .
between Tha Deua in Vientiane and Nongkhai in
Thailand, opened up for traders and tourists.
Called Mittaphab (Friendship). the Australian-built
bridge served as one more link. Another Friendship
bridge was inaugurated on December 20, 2006
between Savannakhet in southern Laos with

Newest bndge across the fv~et<ang crosses from
Savanna/(et, Laos to Mui<dahan, Thallanci

FAITH AND IDEOLOGIES

INDEX TO NEWSLETTER FEATURES
This listir19 lleuin:, i11 2002 with only two issues for that year, composed of f~ur pages
each. They wen; 111ailed mostly to Oper<Jtion Brotherhood names to encourage their
attendance at the August 2002 New York reun ion. Since then, our Newsletter has
expanded to r:over all the groups th <Jt make up our Association. Weddings, visitations, reunions, birthday celebrations are staples of association newsletters, as they
should be. l3ut :rt each and every social gathering , the nostalgia that suffuses the
merrym;lking is rooted in ou r communal experience with a coun try, its people and
with each other. It is an experience that we try to describe in many other ways, as
excmpl ifi<:d i11 "Historical Notes," "Member News" and other forms. To read the
details of ead1listing, go to our website www.mekongcircle.org . We have posted all
the issues as they originally appeared in print (except for the first two issues).
Tl1is lisling of Newsletter No. 1 to 11 was first published in February 2006.
We now include listi ngs from No. 12 to this issue No. 15. Production and distribution
of this m<Jin source of our Association news continue to be subsidized by your donations . Very <lppruciative thanks should be given to our Chapters who take group turns
financi ng o:Jcli issue and to very generous, individual donors such as Fidel and
Wilma Paday<IO, of Fontana, California, who entirely paid for the September 2006
issue.

1. March 2002
Photo (13 of first 15 Operation Brotherhood Laos volunteers)
OB Personnl'l list by titles
Group photo (OB Vientiane Team & Administration 1960s)
List of Kingdom Royal Awardees
2002 Reunion Program

2. April 2002
Oh, If Only The Willis Can Talk (OB House & OB Annex)
Report from the 2002 Reunion Organizing Committee

3. August 2003
Chicago Reunion Committee Formed
Our Mekong Website: Two Years in th e Making
A Visit to Ambussador Antonio Chua
Medical Mission To Laos Proposal
lskolars Ng Mekong
Balik Laos: Another Return
Mekong Circle Philippines Mini-reunion: June 7,2003
New Jersey Members Get Together June 14, 2003

4. November 2003
Brief Descriptions of Mekong Circle Groups
History : Filipinos with USAID Laos
Sweet Memories of Potluck Lunches (by Connie Frias)
When Golf Was A Passion & Three Were A Club
How Golf Began, Laos-style (by Paeng Mapaye)
Where Have All Our Nurses Gone?
Filipinos In Laos: The Pioneers
Our Australia-Based Members Come Visiting : August 17, 2003

5. January 2004
H1story ECCOI L A Remarkable Divers ity of Skills
Vie ntiane: How Charm Gave Way to Commerce
Remembering Vientiane (by Rodolfo Sanchez)
Dreaming of Laos (by Noi Kosila)
Nang Seng, Thao Boun: Where Are You (Census of Lao in USA)
Memories: Some Gone, Some Intact (Balik Laos of 2002)
Christmas in Sam Neua 1959 (by Rodolfo Severino)
How The Mekong Came Full Circle (Our association's beginnings)
Promotion trips for Chicago Reunion

6. April 2004
History: Filipinos with Air America, Bird & Son, Continental Air:
Rats, Buffalo Meat & Mortar (by Jun llustrisimo)
So, What's New In The Old Country
The Mother of All Reunions (Lao Festival in Virginia)
Splash I Splash! Splash: It's The Lao New Year
First Reunion of OB Lao Nurses
First Check For lskolars Ng Mekong
Searching For A Real Lao Restaurant
Waiter, Bring Us The Khao Niao and the Pah Dek
The Mekong Circle Cookbook

Continental Air SeJVices Reunion Feb. 20-21 , 2004
Mekong Circle California Christmas Party Dec. 7, 2003
Mekong Circle Los Banos Get Together Feb. 7. 2004

7. June 2004
10 Reasons Why You Should Art end the Chicago Reunion
History: Operation Brotherhood
Uniting Via Cyberspace
10 More Reasons Why You Should Attend the 2004 Reunion
Final Thoughts, Final Farewell (May 25, 1975 EvacuJtion)

8. March 2005
A New Look: Revamp of Our Website
A Fix-Up Look: AS EAN Summit in Vientiane
A Look At Some Lao Histories (2 book rev iews)
Visitors From The Philippines
Member News
My Visit To A Refugee Camp (by Rabieb Vila hong Roy)
The New Khan 'Filipin (by Raul Dado)
Things You May Have Missed At Our 5th Reunion
At a School Reunion: Catching Up After So Many Years
New Officers & Board for 2004 - 2006
Compilation of Marriages
First International Conference on Lao Studies
New Printing Process For Our Book
Agriculturists: Diseast: Control By Battling Lice & Leeches (by Sabina Swift)

9. June 2005
Mekong Circle At Lao Conference
Elgin, Illinois: Where Refugees Found A Home
Vang Vieng Then & Now
Lessons of Refugee SuJVival
To Build A Park & Perhaps A Memorial
Mission: Vientiane (by Ambassador Elizabeth Buensu ceso)
Member News
A Look Back At Our 2004 Reunion

10. September 2005
I Want My History I
Member News
Historical Notes
Add These Members To Your Directory
Fiction & Memoirs (7 book reviews)
2006 Florida-Bahamas Reunion Update

11. December 2005
Member News
Historical Notes
More Fiction &Memoirs (2 book reviews)
Welcome To 'Goodbye Vientiane"
How I Eluded The KG B (by Casto Pingul)
An lnteJView With A Generation Who Never Heard of Us
All About Cruising

12. February 2006
Anniversaries & Texas Migrations
Member News
Historical Notes
The Mekong: Here's Where It All Begins
Index to Newsletter Features
Reunion 2006 Update
About Nassau & The Bahamas

13. May 2006
Member News
Historical Notes
Leila's Journal
Reunion 2006 Update

14. September 2006
Notes From Our 6th Reunion
Congratulations to the Organizing Committee
Member News
Minutes Board of Directors Meeting Aug. 13, 2006
lnteJView With Fr. Lucien Bouchard
A Filipino Visitor's Introduction To Buddhism

to all those who have generously
responded to our newsletter fundraising
drive. As of December 31 ,2006 we have
received $ 2570 from 46 members and
their spouses.
This is a fairly good start to our
first effort at raising money for our
Association's general fund. In the past
our fundraising was for specific projects
such as the Leyte muds/ide and the
Katrina hurricane victims.
All donors will be receiving a taxdeductible notice from our treasurer. If
you need extra copies ofthe solicitation
materials, please contact us. More information alsocan be found online at our
Support section.
We also welcome any ideas to
encourage donations from our members.
Please e-mail suggestions to webmaster@mekongcircle. org

Rebecca Ciborski
Alex & Lynn Del Carmen
Raul & Puring DeJesus
Renato & Vivian Dimaunahan
Celia Esquilo
FJ Holgado
Chester & Noi Kosila
Sounthaly Lapitan
Artemio Linchangco
Anita Marquez
Imelda Montalvo
Mary Margaret Ortigas
Fidel & Wilma Padayao
Alicia Padullo
Tess Papa

Maria Aguilos

Edgardo Pasaporte

Gilbert & Angelita Abad

Rod & Lydia Reyes

Encarnacion Aguilar

Lourdes Romey

Melly Alejo

Alfredo & Norma Royeca

Evelyn & Boni Alon

Antonio & Corazon Sazon

Eula Altamarino

Sivilay Sivongxay

Jose & Sonia Ambrosio

Hernani & Robert Snyder

Peregrin & Heidi Angeles

Felixberto & Irene Sobrevinas

lrineo & Concordia Angelo

Lolita & Henry Stark

Tacing Atienza

Steven & Sabina Swift

Lucien Bouchard

Karen & Hakon Torjesen

Fe Casher

llde & Crispina Torres

Chanthone & Anongsinh Chinyavong

Souk & Khemphone Vongphakdy
Kenneth & Minerva Will
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